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Abstract: Generally in sports, there is a strong assumption of a connection between skill level in
young age and adulthood. Studies have mainly focused on the coaches’ understanding and role
in identifying and developing talent. In this article we turn our attention towards the athletes’
perspectives, interviewing talented young football players (five boys and five girls) about their
perceptions of their own talent and development. The objective of the article is to investigate how
boys and girls perceive their talent and to discuss how various perceptions influence coaching
practice in talent development. We introduce the following questions: (a) do the players use a static or
dynamic perception of their own talent and (b) do the players consider specific or general skills to be
most important in their skill development? Results show that the boys have a more static perception
of talent compared to the girls. Furthermore, the boys in this study stress the importance of highly
specified skills. The girls have a more balanced view on what is important, but tend to stress the
importance of basic skills. The study suggests two potential implications. First, the coaches should be
aware of the possible vulnerability following players’ static perception of talent. Second, an exclusive
focus on specified skills might make for less optimal preparation for the changing demands young
players meet when moving through the different levels of play on their way to high level football.
In future research it would be interesting to investigate how players with a lower skill level, not yet
regarded as talent, perceive their talent and skill development.
Keywords: football; talent development; youth sports; skills; perception of talent

1. Introduction
Most top-level clubs in European football are looking for the most talented boys and girls.
The players who, compared with their peers, have skills that are recognized and highlighted as
important and are described as potential professional football players [1]. The value and reasoning for
the clubs’ and coaches’ focus on identifying the most talented players rest on several basic assumptions
regarding talent development. Some well-established assumptions are that talent is hereditary, that
talent is domain-specific, that a trained eye can identify talent at an early age, and that such early
indicators predict future success [2].
Talented football players are obviously part of selection systems where the benefits of being among
the selected are clear [3], even though there are many obstacles in this process [4]. However, focusing
on identifying and selecting the most talented players could impact both the players’ assessments
of their own skills, and which skills they think are preferable for being defined as talented players.
From a player perspective, they are dependent on understanding which skills to develop to increase
the likelihood of becoming a professional football player. They are confronted with many of the
basic assumptions that underlie the selection process, coloring their understanding of the value of
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their own talent. Abbott and Collins [5] distinguish between static and dynamic perception of skill
development. The static perception focuses on skills as congenital and less trainable. This perspective
basically focuses on identifying the most talented players, where the players must prove their skills to
the coaches and clubs. The dynamic perception highlights skills to be largely dependent on efforts
to improve, and sees talent as something players achieve through training. It should be noted that
talent identification and talent development are not necessarily experienced as separate processes for
all football coaches, but rather are reflexively aligned [6]. Interestingly though, research has shown
that top-level coaches have problems defining the criteria used when identifying talented players [7].
2. Context
Even if previous research on factors affecting talent development has been extensive among
male players [8–10], research has not been able to confirm most of the basic assumptions [8,11].
Research investigating female players’ talent development has been less extensive, with a lack of
research targeting the development process from a longitudinal perspective [12,13]. A factor indicating
that the selection process among female players is less essential compared to male players is the less
pronounced relative age effect [14]. This effect is described as the tendency of selecting talented players
by an early birth month, especially the first three months of the year [15–17]. These results could
indicate that female players could regard their skills as less dependent on talent, which could suggest
that they will lean on a more dynamic perception of talent.
Partly based on the basic assumptions of talent development, there are different models and
theoretical frameworks aiming to understand talent development. The focus on training volume has
been highlighted [18], introducing the term deliberate practice, indicating a linear relationship between
training volume and skill level. Deliberate practice is characterized by being controlled by a coach,
giving instructions and guidelines, as well as the training session having clear goals. This perspective
has, however, been challenged by Côté and Fraser-Thomas [19], introducing deliberate play as an
alternative to deliberate practice, where deliberate play is characterized by being self-organized and
does not necessarily include a clear goal for every training session. These two perspectives on talent
development also indicate the difference between focusing on highly specific skills compared to more
general football skills. While some players tend to focus on developing highly specific skills, others
focus on more general skills, compensating for deficiencies in one area by strengthening others [20].
The complexity of developing expertise in football is an argument for not needing extraordinary
capacities within all of the various technical, psychological and physical demands [21]. Even so,
Haugaasen and Jordet [22] highlighted that football-specific practice is essential in talent development.
The coach is of great importance for the development of young players [23], and coaches’
understanding of player development impacts the players’ development [24,25]. If one accepts
the strong focus on the identification and selective targeting of the few “chosen” talented players as a
strong paradigm in football, one can also imagine that the players’ perceptions of their own talent is
essential for their own development. In spite of this paradigm, previous research has, to a small extent,
studied how talented footballers perceive their own talent and what factors have made an impact on
their development.
The Current Study
This study is designed as a focus group interview with talented football players in order to
investigate their perceptions of talent and how their development has been dependent on their own
talent. The objective of the article is to investigate how boys and girls perceive their talent and to
discuss how various perceptions influence coaching practice in talent development. We introduce
the following questions: (a) do the players use a static or dynamic perception of their own talent and
(b) do the players consider specific or general skills most important in their skill development?
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3. Method
3.1. Participants
The respondents are a selection of 10 Norwegian players (five boys and five girls) aged 14–16 years.
Participants were recruited to participate in this study if they met the following inclusion criteria:
Participants must have been selected to a district, region or age-specific national team, within the last
12 months. Representatives from the regional football association selected the players.
3.2. Data Collection Procedure
The first author was the moderator of two focus group interviews in September (three girls and
one boy) and November 2013 (four boys and two girls). Focus group interviews were conducted in the
office of the local football association, with chairs arranged in a circular manner around a boardroom
table. A tape recorder was set up in the center of the table. The two sessions lasted 37 and 45 min.
Focus groups have proven valuable in similar settings, involving Danish talented young football
players [26]. Focus groups as a method for data collection emphasize the relatively “non-hierarchical”
relationship between moderator and participants [27], encouraging an informal atmosphere in which
participants speak freely about all included topics without straying from the subject [28]. Another major
advantage is that focus groups allow researchers to observe interactions and discussions. Statements
and arguments from participants in the group could be analyzed through consensus and dissensus [29].
According to Berg and Lune [28], some important disadvantages of focus groups are: (a) only group,
not individual, responses are obtained in the results; (b) dominant personalities may overpower and
steer the group’s responses unless the moderator is sufficiently active; and (c) focus group data does
not offer the same depth of information as a long semi-structured interview. Hence, the moderator’s
guide was made with the purpose of providing players with the opportunity to elaborate on the
various topics that were raised, while the moderator had the opportunity to follow up “tracks” in the
conversation. All players were systematically asked to answer all questions, which they did, ensuring
that all players got to speak their opinions on the matter. Examples of questions from the moderators
guide include: “is talent trainable?”, “do you consider specific skills more important than general
skills?” and “what are your thoughts on explaining how you have reach this skill level?”.
3.3. Analytical Process
The interviews were transcribed verbatim, analyzed through content analysis and coded in two
categories: perceived talent and general vs. specific skills. The data material was sorted by these two
categories, searching for patterns of consensus and dissensus. During the focus group interviews the
moderator took notes of interactionary cues including headshakes, interrupting each other’s sentences
and side comments. These observations were also coded and used as a supplement in our analysis.
4. Results and Discussion
Results show that the boys have a more static perception of talent compared to the girls.
Furthermore, the boys in this study stress the importance of highly specified skills. The girls have a
more balanced view on what is important, but tend to stress the importance of basic skills.
4.1. The Girls’ and Boys’ Understandings of Talent
The girls and boys in this study have already been identified and selected as talented football
players. It is thus interesting to investigate how the players themselves understand both their own
talent and talent in general. Do they perceive talent in terms of being static, meaning hereditary, or in
terms of being dynamic, meaning the result of targeted training over time? When asked directly about
the importance of heritage, two of the girls gave the following answers:
“I do not think there is much (heredity)” (G2).
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“One is not born with a talent . . . One gets better; we are after all not born with skills” (G4).
In other words, there was consensus among the girls in the two focus groups, indicating a weak
link between talent and heritage. Instead they perceive talent as something they must train for, and
thus have a dynamic perception of skill:
“( . . . ) We have worked for it, many believe that, or that, many may say that a talent, you’ve got
it, you’ve inherited things and stuff, but I think that we have also trained for it, we want to accomplish
something, it does not come by itself” (G3).
Among males, however, there is a more widespread belief that talent is something innate:
“There are many that are good from the start somehow. That just has it in him” (B5).
“One cannot start without having good genes. You cannot start as completely miserable” (B3).
The boys in the study connect their talent to genes and something they just “have in them”, and
thus seem to have a more static perception of the skill concept. It may therefore seem that boys partially
agree with the basic assumptions that are often associated with talent, with talent being understood as
hereditary [2]. This does not necessarily imply that one is born to be a footballer, but talent can just as
easily be related to inherited ability to handle high amounts of training or mental strength:
“It is possible to have a talent for training too. They just train themselves good” (B2).
“Either you have the will and the mental strength or you do not” (B5).
Results show a clear gender dimension in how players perceive their talent. Girls have a more
dynamic perception of talent, which basically means that talent is a result of training [5]. Boys, on
the other hand, have a more static perception of talent, understanding talent to be largely inherited.
The static understanding of talent holds true for both football talent and training talent, leading to an
understanding of targeted training having a limited effect. However, this does not imply that talent is
taken for granted for the foreseeable future. As some of the players stated:
“The talent can stop anytime. Perhaps at this time, now (15–16 years)” (B2).
“Many people say that we float on a talent, but that it’s maybe at a young age” (G1).
Regardless of the importance of the genetic component of talent, several players highlight
the importance of developing skills, and not only relying on their current skills, especially since
they consider their current age as a turning point in their potential professional career. A potential
explanation for the players’ difficulties in defining which skills they should develop could be seen in
line with the difficulties even top-level coaches have when asked to define which criteria they use to
identify the most talented players [7].
A talent is something you can “lose”, according to several of the players. One example mentioned
by one of the players was the importance of training, and the fact that players not defined as talented
could have a higher training load and thus achieve a higher skill level based on training. According to
Ericsson and his colleagues [18], players’ skills come as a direct result of their training load, and could
thus explain why some players “catch up” in terms of skill level. Even so, training load has not been
found to be a significant indicator to predict future skills [19]. Overall, several players describe their
talent as something short-term, confined to a young age, that can be lost if you take a breather in your
development as a player. On one hand, this is in agreement with the dynamic perception of talent [5].
On the other hand, it does not seem like the players think they can retrieve a talent if first lost, which
fits better into a static perception of talent.
Compared with the girls in this study and earlier studies on elite coaches [7], the boys in this study
appear to embrace a more static perception of talent. One explanation could be that boys are part of a
tougher competition for resources. Being among the selected and getting access to these resources has
been found to be essential for young players’ development [26], and provides obvious advantages for
future development [3]. Coaches that focus on results and achievement among young players rely on
a static perception of talent and utilize present performance levels and physical properties as the basis
for identifying and selecting the best talent [24]. This could obviously affect the player’s perception of
his or her talent as a static condition. Coaches who are concerned about short-term results, in terms of
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winning football matches and giving playing time to the best players, will favor the best players at any
given time.
4.2. Highly Specified or General Skills
In accordance with the literature of talent development [22], most talented players would agree
to highlight training load as an essential factor in talent development. Even so, the importance of
training quality and which skills one should develop is a more complicated question. One of the basic
assumptions regarding talent focuses on talent as being domain-specific [2], indicating the importance
of developing highly specified skills. When the players were asked whether they should develop
highly specified skills or more general skills, there was dissensus. Similar to how players perceive
talent and how to develop skills, the gender dimension was present with boys clearly prioritizing
highly specified skills:
“I have always learned that if there is one thing I am good at I should focus on training more on
that. To get even better at it” (B2).
“It is also important to have one very good skill” (B3).
“You can always get better at what you are good at. So it is important to work on it too” (B1).
A few of the boys were, however, somewhat more diffuse about whether they should pursue
more specified skills or not.
“Mainly focus on what I do best and take what I’m worst at eventually” (B4).
“Both really. Develop what you are good at and what you are bad at actually” (B5).
As the quotes above show, all of the boys did not prioritize highly specified skills; rather, it
seems like some of them prioritized both types of skills. The girls were even more concerned about
finding the balance between general and specified skills, and some were quite clear that they prioritize
general skills:
“I would have developed what I’m bad at. And continue to maintain what I am good at” (G5).
“I would have done both. But mostly what I’m bad at” (G4).
“It’s important to practice what you might not be so good at. So you get good at it. But do not
stop practicing what you are good at either. It’s good that you have the advantage in something.
And continue to work at it” (G2).
Overall, results show that boys prioritize highly specified skills rather than general skills. Girls in
this sample seem to distribute equal value to general and highly specific skills. Asked to prioritize,
several of the girls would give priority to developing general skills. Taken together, results in this
study show a relationship between gender, perception of talent, and prioritization of highly specified
or general skills. The girls have a more dynamic understanding of talent and prioritize general skills
to a greater extent, confirming the perception of compensating for deficiencies in one area by strength
in others [20]. One way of explaining these results is through combining what we know about coaches
often utilizing present performance levels and physical properties as the basis for identifying and
selecting the best talent [24], together with the tendency of selecting talented players by an early birth
month, the relative age effect [15–17]. Since the relative age effect appears less pronounced for female
players [14], we suggest that girls are part of a selection system that allows them to develop a more
dynamic perception of talent compared with the boys.
Another potential explanation to why the boys focus on specific skills relates to Ericsson and
his colleagues [18], understanding deliberate practice as a success factor in talent development.
Highlighting the importance of deliberate practice could indicate specialization according to both
playing position and developing specified skills, which girls in this study seem to deem less important
compared to the boys. Even though the coaches’ role in talent identification and development is
obvious [23–25], the players’ perception of their own talent and their tactics to overcome obstacles [5]
is also important for their development. Earlier studies show that coaches have problems defining the
criteria by which they identify talented players [7]. This is an obvious obstacle for the talented players
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if they are uncertain about which skills they should develop to heighten the possibility of becoming an
elite-level player.
Accepting that boys have a more static perception of talent and are part of a selection system that
relies more heavily on basic assumptions regarding talent development [8,11] has some interesting
implications. First of all, coaches should be aware of the possible vulnerability following players’
static perception of talent. Such players would typically explain a lack of success through lacking
abilities and might not see the point of making an effort to improve their skills through training.
Second, locking onto highly specified skills, instead of finding a balance between specified and general
skills, might make for a less optimal preparation for the changing demands young players meet when
moving through the different levels of play on their way to high-level football.
4.3. Limitations of the Study and Future Research
The relatively small number of participants is an obvious limitation of this study. Even if the
recruited players were included based on the criteria of selection to a district, regional or age-specific
national team during the latest 12 months, these players would mostly be representative of the regional
football district. The limited number of topics in this study could also be seen as a limitation, since a
broader span of topics could have given a better understanding of the players’ perceived talent and
abilities. The limitations of focus group interviews regarding the depth of information should also be
mentioned [29]. It is, for instance, not exactly clear what the participants think are highly specified and
general skills. It is reasonable to assume that the distinction would differ from player to player, and
that semi-structured interviews would be beneficial in future research. Future research should also
investigate how players from other districts perceive their own talent compared to the current study.
Furthermore, it would also be of interest to investigate players with a lower skill level, not yet regarded
as having talent, and how they perceive their talent and skill development. One could hypothesize a
relationship between the players’ perceived talent and selection, indicating that a selection could be
seen as a confirmation of ability, thereby showing that these players perceive their abilities to be higher
than those of non-selected talented players.
5. Conclusions
The objective of the article is to investigate how boys and girls perceive their talent and to discuss
how various perceptions influence coaching practice in talent development. The first objective of this
study was to investigate if players have a static or dynamic perception of their own talent. Results show
that talented girl footballers experience a weak link between talent and heritage, and have a dynamic
perception of the skill concept. Among talented boy footballers there exists a widespread perception
of talent to be something innate. The boys in the sample connect talent to genes and something that
players just “have in them”, and seem to have a more static perception of the skill concept, agreeing
to many of the basic assumptions often associated with talent [2]. Even so, hard work is described
as important. Players understand their own talent as having a kind of breaking point, being able
to “surf” on their talent in younger years, but that their peers will catch up if they take a breather
in developing as a player. This perception may be described as a dynamic perception of talent in
accordance with Abbott and Collins [5]. The second objective was to investigate if the players consider
specific or general skills most important in their skill development. Results show that the girls were
more concerned about finding the balance between highly specified and general skills, and clearly give
priority to general skills. The boys, however, were keen to develop highly specified skills, although
some of the boys point out the importance of having both specified and general skills.
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